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SCIENCE AND NATURE

CURATORS' NOTES :: By H. H. and E. O. C. SCOTT

BASSIAN LAND BRIDGE

Was the present island of Tasmania,
now divided from Victoria by, the

interposition of Bass Strait, ever con

nected with the mainland of Australia

by a continuous land-bridge? To this

question practically every scientist will

return an affirmative answer. And,
though estimates expressed in terms

of years vary considerably, there is

general agreement that this land con

nection persisted until, geologically

speaking, quite recent times.

From the biological point of view,

there is much evidence to support the

theory of the existence till Tertiary
times of this Bassian isthmus. Though

there occur not a few.
striking excep

tions, for which an explAnation proves

difficult on any theory, yet it is,

nevertheless, broadly true that our

fauna and flora exhibit a marked

general similarity with those of the

mainland, particularly, of course,
with the southern states. This obser

vation is so obviously true in its broad
application that detailed enumeration

of zoological and botanical types com

mon to the two regions Is scarcely
necessary.

We can, however, advance a stage

further in this particular direction.

Tasmania, regarded from a zoogeo

graphical point of view, is far from

being a homogeneous unit; and, with

out entering here upon a considera

tion of the regions into which it Is

divisible or of the fauna character

ising them-subjects in themselves of

great interest--we may usefully ob

serve, in the pursuit of our present

enquiry, that the fauna of Northern

Tasmania not only differs notably in
a number of respects from that of

Southern Tasmania, but, further, In

some instances, approaches more

closely to that of Victoria than to

that of the southern portion of our

island. The same position holds good,
to a certain extent, in the botanical

realm,

Tasmanian and Victorian Rivers

Expressing the faunal association

between Southern Australia and Nor

thern Tasmania in one of it's
most

striking forms, we may observe that

there is in some respects a greater

community, In the matter of fauna,
between the rivers discharging into

Bass Strait, whether these derive from

the mainland or from Tasmania, than

there is between the northwardly

running and the southwardly-running
rivers of the Island.

Thus, for instance, among MIollusca

the species of freshwater mussel met

with abundantly in our local streams,

namely, Diplodon australis, Lamarck,
and Diplodon mortonlcus Reeve, are

confined to rivers flowing into Bass

Strait, being entirely absent from the

Southern Tasmanian rivers, Again,
the river blacktsh, Gadopsis marmo

ratus Richardson, finds its principal

home in Northern Tasmania and

Victoria, though it extends on the

mainland from Victoria into the ad

jacent states. Originally this species

was entirely confined in Tasmania to

the northern part of the state, though

it has since been introduced into other

rivers, being placed in the Derwent,

for example, by Saville Kent.
These facts, together with others,

strongly suggest a previous land con

nection between Tasmania and the

mainland. The distribution of such

freshwater animals as those noted

above would seem further to indicate

a continuity
between the river systems

of Northern Tasmania and Victoria.

In a paper in the "Papers and Pro

ceedings of the Royal Society of Tas
mania,"

1910, Dr. Noetling expressed

the opinion that a large stream, pos

sibly formed of the combined Mitchell

and Snowy Rivers, ran across the

I3assian land bridge, and, by incor

porating successively In its course

the nlorthern rivers of Tasmania, es

tablished a continuous fluviatile sys

tem, in which a given fauna could

exist,
and along whose ramifications

this fauna could readily migrate.

Dr. Noetling's Conjectures

Tn this connection Dr. Noetling

says:-"Now, let us assume that the

sea level having receded to the 50

fathom line, and the basin of subsi

dence between Tasmania was not In

existence. The south-cast corner of

Australia would then represent a

large pointed peninsula, reaching al

most to 44deg.
let."

A footnote liere ob

serves: "Australia would have a

strange likeness to present Africa

during that
time."

"It is
obvious,"

the

text continues, "that under these cir

cumstances the course of rivers from

the north of Tasmania and from the

southern coast of Victoria, in par

ticular those of Wilson's Promontory,
must have been different from what

it is to-day.

"The rivers from Tasmania will

have continued to run towards north,

and those from Victoria towards south,

till the two systems met, probably

forming one large stream running In

south-western direction across the

peninsula. Traces of these old river

courses are still preserved in the sub.

marine contours of Bass Strait, the

40-fathom line showing them par

ticularly well. The Indented course In

its eastern portion indicates the course

of the old rivers, and the deep chan

nel which runs in south-western di

rection representa most probably the

course of this ancient river."

We have seen that an examination

of the freshwater fauna suggests the

probable existence of the Bassian

Isthmus. The question next arises:

Does a study of marine animals lead

towards the same conclusion? The

answer is that it does.

Hedley's Two Regions

As far back as 1903 the late Charles

Hedley, one of the greatest of Aus

tralian conchologists, contributed to

the Linnean Society of New South

\Vales a paper entitled "The Effect

lof the Bassian Isthmus upon the

Existing Marine Fauna: a Study in

Ancient
Geography."

Hedley investi

gated the marine fauna, particularly

the shellfish of the Bass Strait area,

and by compiling lists of species and

noting their distribution discovered

the existench of a very marked dif

ference between the fauna found east

of a line extending
south from WVil

son's Promontory and the fauna occur

ring west of the same line.

Hedley was thus led to recognise

the existence in Bass Strait of two

distinct faunal regions, an Adelaidlan,

or western, and a Peronian, or east

ern. Such a faunal distribution in

the open sea is most readily accounted

for by postulating the existence of a

former barrier of land that prevented

the mingling of the faunas flanking it.

The relatively sharp demarcation be

tween the Adelaidlan and Peronian

faunas would seem, moreover, strongly

to favour the supposition that the land

bridge persisted until comparatively

recent times.

To the evidence afforded by terres

trial animals, which it has seemed

scarcely necessary to particularise, and

to that supplied by surveys of fresh

water and marine organisms, outlined

above, there may be added the data

gathered from the study of creatures

of aerial habit. It is generally found

that migratory birds follow to a large

extent the course of either existing

or foundered land masses. In the
present case this seems to hold true

for our own migratory species, as

there is considerable evidence to

show that their main route in passing
northward from Tasmania, or in re

turning from lower latitudes, lies along

the course of the now submerged land
bridge that formerly linked the island

with the mainland.

That Tasmania is In reality the

elevated portion of a large peninsula

extending for some hundreds of miles

from the present south-eastern corner

of the Australian continent, and that

it has been made an island by the

flooding of the low-lying section now

covered by the waters of Bass Strait,

the geologist entertains no doubt what

ever.

The Geo',ogist's Evidence

Pointing tO the shallowness of Bass

Strait as indicative of its bed being
simply a flooded portion of the Aus

tralian continental mass: to the cha

racter of the northern coast, so typi

cally that of a coastline formed by
the partial submergence of a

seg
of the earth's crust; to the ex

Istence in the drowned regions

of mountains now standing up

as islands and reefs; to the p9ca

slonal occurrence of earth tremnors,

indicative of the fact that the process

of trough-faulting is not even yet

complete; to the fast that the ancient

granite mountains extending from the

south of New South Wales to Wil

son's Promontory are continued

through the Kent and Furneaux

groups of islands to the east coast

of Tasmania; to the correlation be

tween the basaltic lava flows of the

northern coastal plains, the pre

Devonian rocks of the north-east, the

Permian marine deposits, and the

Mesozoic coal measures of Tasmania

with those of the south-eastern por

tion of the mainland; pointing to

these and similar phenomena, the

geologist can, indeed, have no hesi

tation in
regarding Tasmania as an

integral part, physically speaking, of

the Australian continent, separated off

in relatively recent times.

Before leaving the subject-t-he pos

sibilities of which we have merely

glanced at-w-e may observe tha.t a

rise in the level of the floor of Bass

Strait amounting to only 30 fathoms

would be sufficient to establish a

complete connection between Tasmania

and the mainland, meeting the latter

not far to the east of Wilson's Pro

montory, and also virtually touching
it, a contact actually established by a

rise of another 10 fathoms, in the

vicinity of Port Phillip.

GAOLED BY NAZIS

Londoner "Guilty of

Insults"

Accused by the Nazi secret police

of grossly insulting the leader, Hit

ler, the German nation, and German

women, Mr. Robert Rohme, an Aus

trian-born Londoner. whose home is

atdheavebhill Avenue, Colindale, Mid

dlesex, was sentenced by a special

court at Frankfort-on-Main to S1
months'

imprisonment.
Mr. Rohme went to Germany as

London agent of the German Spas

Federation with a party of 12 English

doctors, and was arrested at a Wies

baden hotel.

The special court sat for more than

three hours. Members of the public

were excluded for "reasons of nat

ional
safety,"

but pressmen were al

lowed to attend.

Witnesses from Wiesbaden declared

that Mr. Rohme's alleged remarks

were made to three English doctors

who were In the party he was con

ducting on a tour of German spas.

It was stated that the three doc
tors had reported Mr. Rohme's words

to the spa director at Wiesbaden, who

informed the secret police.

The doctors, however, declined to

give evidence at the trial.

'"The slanders were very
serious,"

it was stated in the court decision:
"and the maximum sentence of two

years was not imposed solely because

it can be assumed that R.ohme made

the statements under the influence of

alcohol. The remarks were made on

several
occasions."

Mr. Rolhmn pleaded not guilty, and

told the court he could not remem

ber havi:t said anything wrong, but

that he had had several drinks.
"I have a wife and four children In

England,"

he declared, "and have to

support then
"

ICE AGE FOR SCOTLAND

It is possible that Scotland may once

more be hidden by a cap of ice, but it

will not be for many thousands of

years. Dr. W. E. Swinton, indeed, in a

recent lecture on the Ice Age, states

an English weekly, held out hopes that

man will have made such progress

by the time the next Ice Age is due
that he will be able to control those

atmospheric and geographical condi

tions which were its cause. Man's im.

proved chemnical knowledge and manu

facturing facilities, he thinks, might

enable him to have some control over

the weather. There were several Ice

Ages over regions which now enjoy a

temperate climate. In very early perl.

ods of the earth's history there were

Ice Ages in India, South Africa, and

Australia, but these occurred long be
fore man <ame.

More than £7,000,000 iL to be ex

pended and 10,000 wor!less engaged on

a land reclamation scheme along the

cest t cbh)lswrl-Holstie.

SLAVE TRADE STILL ALIVE NAVAL
DISCLOURES

ARE DISQUIETING

HO would believe - unless
the First Lord of her Ad

miralty had told us-that

even now Britain sends

into the
"hot"

seas four

teen sloops of war "with slave

trade
instructions?"

writes Mostyn

Pole In- the Canadian National

Home Monthly. Or that one of the

omcers engaged in these pirate-hunts

-Commander HIu;_h Woodward, R.N.

considered that five thousand men,

women, and children were swooped

across the Red Sea each year in fast

sailing-craft to be sold by auction or

private treaty, exactly as our farmers

sell their cows or sheep or pigs?

Buyers of these human
"cattle"

have

life-and-death power over this flesh

and-blood
"property."

Prices range

from £5 or so for an, old man to £80

or more for a pretty young girl. And

as all such
"stock" can be got for

nothing in armed raids, it is clear that

the "black
ivory"

trade can eclipse

gold mining as a short cut to riches.

"But"-I hear you object-"surely all

that Is past-like legal tsrture or the

burning alive of
heretics?"

You are mistaken. Slavery still

exists in fifteen countries. And some

of these are even inmembers of the

League of Nations! Consider our old

friend, Ibn Saud, the -.?'rrior lord of

Arabia. That romantic king signed a

treaty with us, promising to do his

best to block the sale or purchase of

human beings. But what can he do?

The 'Moslem religion-of 300,000,000

people!-allows any
man to own chat

tel slaves.

Moreover, in Ibn Saud's Holy City
of Mecca (which we helped him to

win) you viill at this hour see a street

of shops with stone counters outside

for the display of living
"goods" of all

sorts; the middle-aged and children;

young men and women too, of all

shades of colour from the near:y white

to the ebony black. Past these "un
thinkable"

department stores stroll

crowds of well-dressed pilgrims and

merchants, idle sightseers and serious

customers too, intent on a shrewd

"buy."

These last rtop to inspect the latest

arrivals-who squat or lounge on the

high benches of that narrow lane. An

eager salesman points to a hefty lad

who eyes a possible owner with a

Srcare-free smile. "A bargain at £40!
IWith muscles of steel. Hletithy and

gay, warranted for years of labour in
the house or firm or stable . .,

It Is to dry up the
"wholesale"

sources of these
Llave-shops,

both in

Mecca and all other marts, that Sir

IBolton Eyres Monsell, our First Sea

Lord, devotes some of his energy.

"A loatl esome
trade,"

I heard him

call it at a Parliamentary luncheon,
with the Speaker of the -louse of Com

mons in the chair, the Primate and Sir

John Simon listening Intently as the

Navy's Minister told of sloops of war

which lie in wait for the man-'tealers

of Africa. His revelations made me

regret that the Admiralty so rarely un

bares its sacrets In public.

I[onours Undreamed Of

"Only a short time
ago,"

Sir Bolton

flyres Monsell told us, "the rumour

ran that some our ships were too

slow to catch up with the Arab slave

dhows. As a
result, the nokhadas, or

native captains, had time to tie stones

on the legs of their living cargo and

pitch them overboard! Hlearing that,
we sent some of our fastest destroyers

into the Red
Sea."

Through those torrid waters pass

luxury-liners full of dancers and din

ers. Such happy folk never dream of

the horrors which those fly-by-night

sails can hide. Those swift slavers

scud through the stifling night with no

lights showing-and their masters are

ready to race for shelter (at our war.

ships'

challenge) into reefy phallows

where H.M.S. Penzance or Hastings

cannot follow themn at all.

The sloops that chase these man

stealers are of 10'25 tons and 16 knots,
mounting two 4in. guns. French and

Italian gunboats take part in the hunt.

For the Arab dhows and sambouks are

pirates under international law. As

such, their crews may be hanged or

drowned and their living cargoes con.

fiscated.

But what then? Who is to care for
a shiploaid of chained or yolk:ed men,
women and children--perhaps seized

afar off In Abyssinia. or even in our

own Nile Provinces of the Sudan, or in

Kenya, Uganda, and Somaliland? This

economic poser crops up always with

liberated slaves,
whether in China,

Liberia, Arabia, or Africa itself.

But if P. and 0. passengers and

happy people on a cruise have never

had contact with a slaver, slow tramp
steamers. of Ingland's merchant mar

ine know them well. Tllat "Narrow
Sea" between the world's two hugest

continents is only 185 miles wide be.

tween Suakin and Jeddah-the port of I

Mecca, whose incredible "slave
shops"

I have described. And thanks to the

Foreign Minister's wife, Lady Simon,
that devoted worker in a cause which I

is still acute, I have had a sight of the I

letter of an officer in a cargo boat.
At dawn his man on watch sighted

a graceful craft darting over from the

African shore with a "force
five"

(or

moderate) wind on her beam. Sud

denly her huge mainanil crumpled

down with a crash which made that

tramp's captain hurry up on deck from
his early-morning tea. "Go in close,"

he ordered. "We must see what that

rascal's up
to!"

"As we closed with her, we could

hear heartrending cries coming down

wind. Soon we could peer into her

open waist, and saw it packed from

end to end with stalwart negroes; they
were seated on thwarts, and evidently

made fast by the ankles at the bottom.

Twelve or fourteen were stowed

abreast, and there were about twenty
rows of them. That meant some 200 to

300 of these poor wretches In a single

vessel

"We sidled near enough ti mark the

sweat that glistened on their black

skins to outline a fine physique. And

the white of their eyes were startlingly
clear as they yelled in terror at the

noise of the tumbling sail on top of

them. While the dhow's crew were

busy with the main halliards, their

lnokhada or chief glared at us in a

manner to blister the paint on our

sides! Perhaps he knew what the

crackling of our wireless meant, as we

gave out his position to the naval pat

rols that lay in lurk.
"As a

'stick-and-string'

ship, that

craven craft was a beauty as she

curtsied to us on the short sea, Not
a man or boy of our company but

longed for the old order, cutlass in
hand-'Prepare to board

l'

But her

great latten sail was soon up again

and filled. Off sped that nimble slaver
like, a hunted deer, to make her way

to market through a maze of sheltering
reefs."

Where do these flesh and blood car

goes coinme from? All over Africa.

Even our own possessions are raided,
as Lord Hailshaan told the House of

Lords. But Abyssinia Is a notable

hunting-ground. Yet its Christian

Emperor Is a
"modern"

man, one who

hlies a tri-motored aeroplane, with a

Swiss pilot.

But as "King of

Kings,"

he has petty

rulers galore to deal with in a loose

realm whose peoples shade away into I

downright savagery. In his capital,

Addls Ababa, he set up an Anti- I

Slavery Bureau, and put his late Min

ister to Rome in charge of it. But the

buying and selling of human cattle is I

Ingrained in that empire, ma it is also

In King ibn Saud's.

Can you wonder, then, that Sir John

Simon lape .ls for new "crusading
zeal,"

since "there still remain black

and ugly places in the world?" Our

f"irst Lord, too, tells of the Navy's

pride In "stopping the
recruitment"

of

an almost unbelievable trade. Time

was when Britain had fifty-six war

shilps in many seas on this preventive

service. By 1875 this little-known duty
ha already cost the Admiralty £50,
000,000.

"Ours is a difficult patrol," a Naval

officer assured mIn. "Those Arab dhows

can do up to fifteen knots, and often

they show us a clean pair of heels

among islets and reefs where we dare

not venture. We do pounce on 'black
Ivory'

consignments now and then. But

how many of them slip through our net

in waters which they know as they do

their own houses?

"And just when we're losing them,
how are we to pump live shell from

our four-inchers into frail craft loaded

with helpless humanity that are yolked
neck to neck, or else chained to the
floor. What we really

need is a fleet

of fast sea-going motor-boats based,
say, on Perim, with a keen eye kept on

the Strait of Bab el-\Mandeb and the

notorious slave ports of Obok and Ta
joura.h."

Others Must Help
But as we all know, our Navy Is now

at low ebb; we can't spare vessels of

any type to scotch this infamous
"black

ivory"

trade forever. Anyway,
we British have done our boat ever

since Burke long ago pressed the
House of Commons "to pay the price

of virtue". In this matter. But what
about those other thirty-nine nations

who have joined the League's Slavery
Convention?

If they would only pay their bit

in public sentiment as well as in hard

cash-all those human cattle ships and

"shops"

would soon be out of business,
for want of the two-legged

"goods"

which our First Lord and Foreign
Minister have so lately deplored. And
how amnazed were our own folks, at

home and overseas, who thought
"slaves"

only lived in their history
books to.dayl

LIKES LIFE OF
PEACE

SO HE'S LEAVING
CIVILISATION

BEHIND

Colonel R. V. K. Applin,
sixty-six-year-old English mem

ber. of Parliament, has decided

to leave civilisation to spend

the rest of his life in the hin

terland of South Africa. Last

month he said to a. London in

terviewer: "It's got to be good

bye. I'm as fit as a fiddle, and

have thousands of friends here,

but I must live in the open

again."

GI SHALL leave for good sooty
build

ings,
petrol fumes, and excessive

Income tax. I shall choose the quiest

est place in South Africa. wherever

that
is,"

he said. "Perllrps I shall find

myself a nice secluded spot in the

Drakensberg mountains, hundreds of

miles away from motor cars, and a

day's ride at least from the nearest

neighbour. I shan't have a wireless

set.

"And no telephone! Useful things

sometimes, but not to a man who

wants peace and quiet. Oil lahnps will

proxbably light my bungalow, which

will be simply furnished.

"I will shoot and fish and read-it

will be good to renew my acquaintance

with the classics. I shall have about

three servants, Zulus or
Kamrs."

Colonel Applin is used to the solitary

life. He has lived in thirty-two dif

ferent homes, so leaving his present

one will not be such a wrench. He

has lived in huts in India, bungalows

in Africa, tents in Borneo.

Tent and Tiger

"There was that tent of ours on the

banks of the Brahmaputra
River,"

he

reflected. "It was comfortable enough,

but my wife and I weren't too pleased

one moining at finding a perfect circle

round our tent-the tracks of a tiger

which must have stalked round and

round the tent for hours.

'"Then that bungalow in Assamu. A

nice, pleasant place, kept by the Gov
ernment for the free use of anybody

going that way. But it was a little

disturbing to find a ten-foot snake, a

hamadryad, in the bath one morning.

It was kind enough to wriggle down

the spout and allow me to shoot it

when it got to the other end, but it

might have been a different story.

"Then I lived among the head

hunters of.Borneo---a nice crowd when

you get to know them, but one must

be careful. My hut was supported on

stilts twelve feet high, so that no

body could get in once the ladder was

drawn up. Rather necessary, that, be

cause a murderer who had escaped

had threatened to
"sumpet'

me, which

meant that he would blow a poisoned

dart at me.

"This is a silent way of killing any

body, so he stood a good chance of

succeeding. But it is dangerous to

show the white feather in those places,
so in the evenings I would sit reading

on my verandah with a loaded re

volver at my side. I can't say I used

to enjoy the book very much.

Among Head-Hunters

"This was in Central Borneo, the

land of the head-hunters, and five days

on foot .to the nearest white man. 1

didn't speak my
own language for

eighteen
months."

The most uncomfortable night of all

was in a village in North Borneo. He

had been ordered by the Governor to

take the first expedition from the north

to the south to instal telegraph lines

across the country. He had to pass

over sixty rapids and through primeval

forests.

One night he was guest of the chief

of a band of head-hunters. The fam

ilies lived in separate huts, but used a

large hall communally. The chief re

ceived him there, and to his embar

rassment he had to wash in front of

them all.

Hanging up among the grass of the
roof were human heads! The chief

cheerfully informed him that one was

the head of the only white man who

had ever passed that way.

"I
think,"

said Colonel Applin, "that

if I hadn't spoken the language mine

also would have adorned the rafters.

The head lihe showed me was that of

Whitty. the
explorer."

THIRTY-TWO COURSES

A special consignment of rare spices

arrived in London recently from the

East. They were for an Indian res

taurant In the We t End, which sup

plies meals daily to the Maharaja of

l3ikanir, the "King of the
Desert"

and

senior honorary aide-de-camp to the

King, who is in London for the Jubilee

celebrations. Thirty-two courses were

cooked and taken by messengers to

the hotplate of the West End hotel

where the "'King of the
Desert"

is

staying. They are served up on small.

dainty saucers. One morsel of each

dish the maharaja lays aside in hon

our of his gods. Hot wafers made from

crushed lentils and fried in butter.

and baby chicken stewed with Orien

tal vegetables figure in the menu.

BOOK REVIEWS
I T L 2

H/"m

"London for Dickens
Lovers,"

by
William Rent, published'by Methuen

and Co. Ltd. (,London).-The author of

"London for Shakespeare
Lovers"

now
pre'sents a companion volume on Dic
kens. Far more than an anthology ot

Dickensian topography, this is a criti.

cal examination of
Dlcekns'

attitude to

that subject nd to history. There are

chapters on
Dickens'

life in London,
Dickens as historian, the London of
his time, the London of the novels, his
various houses, Including the Doughty
street Museum, and itin.raries for

three London rambles which the

reader can easily follow for himself.
The book is the result of twenty years'

collection of material by a man who

has had a long experience as a Dic

kens lecturer and guidet

"The Perfect
Witoh,"

by Lance Sieve
king, published by Cassell and Co.

(London).-This is a love-story of to

day, with the three chief character
types whom .'e all know. Sally Beck
worth and Fabian Cloudesley are con

temporary young people, but Virginia

Castleton belongs tc no period-she

is of a type which is to be found in all

generations. Grand-niece of Dame

Charlotte Castleton (heroine of "The

WVoman She Was"), Virginia Is now in
her early twenties, with every promise

of becoming a realy great actress.

Never does she left a moment go by in
which she does not try to develop her

art. She dramatises her whole life: to

the bewilderment and confusion of a

nice
ordinary young man like Fablan.

Sally B3cckworth, on the other hand, is

simple, direct, and completely devoid

of artifice. The kind of girl with

whom a young mlan really knows
where he is. She lives life in terms
of life and not in terms of literature.

Fabian Cloudesley knows both these
girls and loves them both, in different

ways. Broadcasting House is the set

ting of the story. You see the Inti

mate baokground of c'i announcer's

life (about which you may have specu

lated), while in the foreground a love

story takes its course which, though

the telling may be rather satirical here

and there, is fundamentally as moving
and romantic as a love story ought to

be.

"The Acting Second
Mate,"

by Syd

ney Parkham, published by Hodder

and Stoughton (London).--'ihe author

of this story was born in 1395, of an

old Bristol family, whose members had
been aristis for the past four genera

tions. He was educated in that city,

and the traditions of that great west

ern port must have seized his imagin

ation early, for at fifteen he ran away
to sea as a ship's boy. lAter he joined

the Royal Navy in search of further

adventure. He saw service during the

Balkan campaign, being landed at Scu

tarl, in Albania, with an international

force when that town was captured

from the Turks by the allied Monten

grin and Serbian armies. Then came

the war, and he saw action at the Dog
ger Bank and Jutland, and was aboard

H.M.S. King Edward VY7. when she

was torpedoed and sunk off Cape

Wrath. In the years that followed the

Armistice, he wandered about the

Seven Seas, chiefly in the capacity of

a wlreles operator, spending a long
period in the Iait' East, from Vladivos.

tock to Borneo, and then putting in a

couple of years in surveying work in

the Malay States. Returning home to
England in 1925, he decided to leave

the sea, and obtained a position in a

Lbndon library. Here, however, the

confined and sedentary life broustit

about a serious Illness, and it was dur

ing convalescence that his thought

turned to writing. Here hil many and

varied experiences were of the utmost

value, for while most of the stories are

redolent of the sea and the tropics, he
has brought to all the real sense of

atmosphere which can only
be bought

by experience.

"His Britannic
Majesty,"

by Richard

Jebb, M.A., piublisied by the author.

This essay calls attention to the great

and growing
importance of the Crown

to the welfare of his Majesty's many

peoples. It explains in simple language

the nature of the tie which unites them

all in the Britannic Commonwealth. It

shows the true meaning of Dominion
status, and gives a fresh setting to

the immediate problems of defence,
preference, and India. Finally it
touches on the future of parliamentary
government in Britain.

FROM BOOKS I HAVE READ

Collected by George Sutton.

"I think party giving is rather fun
.

I'm hot
. . . and you look in a

better temper somehow. I wonder if

y'ou
are?"

"Yes,"

said David loudly. "I de

finitely am. In fact, I will even go out

there and talk pleasantly to some of

your frightful friends."-From "Pippin
Hill,"

by Margaret Ferguson (John
Long).

An old man with colourless, sagging
cheeks and lustreless eyse that seem

larger because the skin has dropped

beneatll them, comes in. We shake

hands. His fingers are soft, short, and

moist. They seem to have no bone.

As he sits down, his clothes droop
about his shrunken body.

And now he was in my office, ex

gaol-bird, ex-swindler, Horatio Bot

tomley, forgotten more completely than
the deatd.-From "Strange

Street,"

by
IBeverley Baxter (Hutchinson).

Did you open your eyes to see thile

sun this morning? I hope for you that
it lay bright on clouds and trees and

stretches of green lawn. For me, it

struck sharp against the sheer walls

of the too-high building that faces my
window. It fell in streaks on to the

uneven roof lines of the hideous old

houses that back into the open space

below. The chimneys and the tiles
are thick with soot; sometimes the sun

finds an answering cheer in the

patches of laundry swinging on the
roof-top clothes line.-From 'Heart,
be

Still,"

by Isalbel Wilder (Stanley
Paul).

The traditional miser of years
ago

had the pleasure of keeping his gold

coins with him, of fingering and count

ing them.
. . But to-day when :.more

scraps of paper, bonds, cheques, and
pass-books are all that one has to

show for wealth, where lies the attrac
tion in the knowledge that one has two
million nine hundred and ninety-nine
negotiaable pounds to one's credit, un

less one has a desire to
"do"

some

thing with them.-From "Touch the
Star,"

by Barbara Cartland (Rider).

"Heaven
forfend,"

said Sam piously,

"that I should let a drop of alcoholic

liquor fall upon my
lips!"

"Alh; possibly you Iour it down your

throat?"--From "Trouble
Brewing,"

by
Joan Butler (Stanley Paul).

The young officer, he is still only
twenty-four, passes through the dis

nmal streets. He is lean now, and ill

looking. His cheeks have sunk in;

his eyes burn in dark sockets. He

never smiles. He dines at the "Six
Sous."

He eats so little that he is

ashamed of the small sum he pays for
his food. He pushes the money across

the table, wrapped up in a piece of

paper. Louise is kind, and picks it up
unostentatiously. She does not expect

a tip, she knows this general is poor.
-From "Enter

Napoleon,"

by Somerset
De Chair (Hutchinson).

SWEDEN'S ROAD RULES

Strong objections to a change in the

rule of the road are made on behalf

of the horses of Sweden in a written

protest to the Government, sent by a

farmer. It. appears that the pro

paganda against the present left-hand

drive In favour of the right-hand-in

order to make things easier for Con

tinental motorists-has been received

with angry amazement by horses of

all ages. Tile apokesman for the horses

insists that they have grown so ac

customed to the left-hand drive that

they instlnnctively turn left when they
hear a motor hasrn. The introduction
of the right-hand drive might lead to

many accidents, because a driver might

find It Impossible to coax, persuade,

compel, or otherwise induce his horse

to turn right. If the said horse, In ac.

cordance with its undoubted rights and

accustomed privileges, had turned left.

There Is (says the Stockholm corres

pondent of "The Times") some talk

of seanding a deputation to the Govern

ment, as it Is considered only fair that

tihe .Minister of Communications should

get the
"Nay" straight from the horse's

mouth.

MAGNIFICENT GIFTS

TO CROWN PRINCE AND PARTY

Descriptions have recently appeared

in the Stockholm press of some of the

treasures brought back by the Crown
Prince and his party from their re

cent tour of the Near and Middle
East. The objects presented by the

Emperor of Abyssinia form a collec

tion of Oriental splendour.

The treasures include a magnificent

silver cross, a ceremonial sword, an

Abyssinian warriors shield, a'nd a jew
elled hormelair fly whisk.

There is also a large portrait of the
Abyssinian monarch, more than a me

tre high and framed in tooled leather.
The frame is suspended by silver

chains from two elephant tusks
.joined

at the top by an.n imperial crown, the
whole being almost two metres high.

The Crown Princess has her special

gift, no less magnificent than those of

her husband. It is a marvellous hand

bag of gold.

In addition to the gifts presented by
the Emperor, the Swedish Royal
couple received special souvenirs from
the rulers of other countrios visited

during the tour.

NEW CONFIDENCE TRICK

Three army officers landed at Til

bury from Port Said recently, victims

of a new confidence trick. They were

sitting in their cabin before the boat

left Port Said when a man in the uni

form of a ship's officer came in and

offered to take their money or valu

ables to the purser's office. The three

men handed over notes and property
to the value of £250. They never

saw it again.

DRAUGHTS NEWS
AND NOTES

Items from Various

Sources

PROBL!D?M 714

By Alfrod Jordaun.

Black-7, 10, 12, 13, 17.

Whlte-14, 19, 28, 29,. 30.

White to play and win.

This la the ending of a game won

by Jordan from Ginsberg, the noted
American player. Those who said No.

711 could not be won would hardly,
after finding their error, be likely to

say the same of the above, which is
quite as difficult, however. Now trans
for the man from 29 to 31, and you

will find the position the same as aster
note ('g) of to-day's game.

SOLUTION 712.

(Author Unknown).

Black-8, 15, K. 21.

White--ll, Ks. 6, 28.

White to play and win.

28-24, 31-17, 24-20, 17-22 (a),
20-16, 22-17(b), 11-7, 3-10, 16-11,
W. wins. (a) 17-14, 6-10, W. wins.

"Examiner"

Note: At
(b) if 15-18,

win by 16-10.

AUSTRIALTAN OIAKI'PIONSII1P?
PUJAY.

Herewith another game played in

the preliminary round between E.
MdMlllan (N.S.W.) and A. Gray (Vic.).

Mr. Gray, with an unusual move, suc

ceeded in surprising his antagonist,

getting an early grip which q'uickly
became a deadly one. The game Is

taken from the Melbourne "Leader."

Game 763: "Edinburgh Cross."

9-13 18-11 11-45 23-18

23-18(a) 7-23 32-28 10-14

5-9 26-19 15-24 19-15

24-19(b) 9-14 18-19 14-23

11-15(c) 27-33 2-7 15-8

18-11 3-7 22-18 12-16

8-24 (d) 22-18 14-17 8-3

28--19 1-5 21-? 4 16-20

4-8 18-9 10-17 3-7
22-18 5-14 18-14 28-27

8-11 29-25 6-10(g) 31-24

25--22(e) 7-11 14-9 20-27

11-15(f) 25-32 7-11 7-10(h)

White won.

"Examiner"

Notes:

(a) An opening which gives equal

chances of scoring for both sides.

(b) Seldom played, 286-23 being
usual; other moves are 27-23, 24-20,
18-15, and 21-17.

(c) 11-16, 26-23 and back into

orthodox lines.

(d) 7-23 would be interesting, and

perhaps preferable.

(e) There is a shot here by 18-14,
9-18, 19-15, 10-19, 26-43, 19-26,
31-8, 12-46, 8-4, etc., but the White

king is a prisoner and Black has a

good game,-"The
Leader."

(f) It may not be easy to locate the
actual

loser, but this exchange seems

to further weaken Black. Why not

11-16? The following is from "Master

Play":-10-15, 19-10, 6-15, 29-25,
7-10. 21-17, 1-5, 25-31, 3-7, 17-14,
10-17, 21-14, 15-19, 22-17, etc., to a

draw.-J. Ferguson v. A. Amos.
(g) Notice, after this move, the

curious resemblance the position bears
to to-day's problem.

(h) Forcing the man from 17 to 11,
and the White king holds the two men

at the side and wins.-"The
Leader."

L'OStIONS FOR STUDENTS.

By E. A. Jones.

Set 11O?"X I.

No. 1: Black on 11, 12, K. 15; White

on 7, 20. 24. Black to plat and win.

[Artfully hldden.-Draughts Editor.]
No. 2: Black on 11, 12, K. 18; White

on
7, 20, 24. White to "-'-y nd draw.

[A companion position to No. 1.]

No, 3: Black on 2, 15, K. 17 White

on 10, Ks. 1, 12. White to play and

win. [This and No. 4 work into posi

tions recently shown in these columns.

Can you see the Ideas "straight

away"?]
No. 4: Black on 8, 10, K. 13; White

on 23, 24, K. 16. White to play, Black

to draw.

No. 5: Black on 6, Ks. 14, 22; White

on 7, 15, 21. Black to play and win.

[A win which, in a game, would give

much satisfaction to the winner, but

it is not hard to find when looked

for.]

No. 8: Black on 18, 26, K. 23; White
on 28, 30, K. 14. White to play. Black
to draw. [Very neat, and should be

remembered.]
'No. 7: Blac, on 10, 17, K. 24; White

on 25, 26, K. 9. White to play, Black
to draw. [An old friend in a new

guise, and its timely recognition may
prevent a loss.]

Solutions to above:
No. 1: 15-10, 7-3, 11-15, 3-8, 10

11, 8-11, 14-18, B. Wins.
No. 2: 24-19 (a), 18-14, 7-3, 14-10,

3-8, 11-15, 19-16, 12-19, 8-11,
Draw. (a) 7-3 or 7-2 loses.

No. 3: 12-S, 17-22, 1-5, 22-26,
5-9, 26-23, 9-1.1, 23-27, 10-7. 2-11,
11-10, W. wins.

No. 4: 16-12, 8-11, 12-8, 11-16,
21-20, 10-15, 20-11, 13-17, 8-3,
17-22, 3-7, 22-26, Draw.

No. 5: 6-10 (a), 15-6, 11-10, 6-2,
10-3. 2-6, 3-7, 6-9, 7-2, 9-5, 2-6,
5-1. 6-9, 1-5, 9-14 B. wins by
"First Position."

(a) 11-10. 7-2,
Draw.

No. 6: 28-24, n-6-31 (a), 30-25!
15-22 (b), 25-15, 31-26, 24-20, 26

22, 1--15, 22-18, Draw. (a) 18-22,
14-17, W. wins. (b) 31-27, 24-19, W.
wins.

No. 7: 25-21, 10--15. 21-14, 15-18,
9-6, 21--27,. Draw.

A STYLTSH WIN

The ending shown herewith must

surely be one of the most extraordin
ary ever seen in a contest. It took
place In the tournament for the Gla
morgan championship.

Black, Sutton.

whilte, rcgan.

White's turn, and be made a great

scoop by 13-9, 17-21, 9-6, 2-9, 30
25, 21-30, 22-17, 30-23, 27-2, 10-15,
1--7 15-181 28-24, 19-28, 17-13,

12-19, 13-6, 1-10, 7--1! Black must

have felt lazed afterwards.

FOR CHARLES DAY SHIELD

St. Aldan's last Monday won on

each board against St. Leonards,
Moodie taking 2 wins from Cole, Towns
2 wins from Harkin, and Brown 1 win

and 1 draw from Caswell.
St. Ailbe's v St. Paul's, last Wed

nesday, resulted in 1 win each between
WV. Sinclair and H. Shepherd, but F.
Boland and A. 31idson each took 2 wins
from their St. Paul's opponents, C,
Bryant and G. Doolan respectively.

TO CORRESPONDENTS

K.D.M. (Perth).-The exchange 15--22
leaves Black with "the

move"

and

the draw. Try another. Pleased to

hear .rom you, and to know that

Perth re running another cham

pionship with sealed handicap.
E. A. ,Tones (Easendon).-Will substi

tute. No, did not escape; trust

you were more fortunate.
H.K. (Launceston).-Cannot quite.

A.J.C. (Launceston).-Obliged.
Problccn 712 solved by W. Thurlow
("pretty") and H.Ki. ("to say that

this is a nice one is drawing ýt
very mild"}

.

GREATEST IN HISTORY
CHOICE OF MR.

H. G. WELLS

CHRIST, BUDDHA,
AND ARISTOTLE

Who are the three greatest

men in history? Mr. H. G.
Wells names Jesus of Nazareth,
Buddha, and Aristotle as hav

ing had greater effect on world

history than any other known
figures.

SOMLE 13 years ago I was asked to

name the six greatest men in the
world. says .Mr. Wells in the

"Readers'

Digest."

I did so. Rashly. I have
been confronted with my former an

swer and asked if I still adhere to it.

Not altogether.

Three of my great names stand as

they stood then-but three, I must ad

mit, seem to have lost emplasls. The
fact is that there are not six greatest
names to he cite.l. That six !,oced l

the question. There are more or fewer
There are mans--or there are only;
three.

When I was asked which single indi
vidual has left the most permanent inm

pression on the world, the manner of

the questioner almost carried the Impli
cation that it was Jesus of Nazareth. I
agreed. He is, I think, a quite cardinal
figure in human history, and it will be

long before \Vestern men decide-if
ever they do decide, to abandon his

life as the turning point in their reck

oning of time.

I am speaking of him, of course, as

a man. The historian must treat him
as a man, just as the painter must

paint him as a man. We do not know
as much about him as we would like

to know; but the four gospels, though

sometimes contradictory, agree in giv

ing us a picture of a very definite per,
I

sonality; they carry a conviction of

reality. To assume that he never
lived,

that the accounts of his life are In- l

ventions, is more difficult and raises
far nmore problems for the historian i

than to accept the essential elements
of the gospel stories as fact.

Of courase, the reader and I live in

countries where to millions of persons
1

Jesus is more than a man. But the

historian must disregard that fact. He i

must adhere to the evidence that
would pass unchallenged if his hook
were to be read in every nation under

the sun.

More Than Man

Now, it is interesting and signifi

cant that a historian, without any

theological bias whatever, should find

that he cannot portray the progress of

humanity honestly without giving a

foremost place to a peniless teacher

from Nazareth. The old Roman his
torians ignored Jesus entirely; he

left no impress on the historical re

cords of his time. Yet, more than 1900
years later, a historian like myself,
who does not even call himself a

Christian, finds the picture centreing
irresistibly around the life and char

acter of this most significant .Man. It

is one of the most revolutionary
changes of outlook that has ever stir

red and changed human thought.
No age has even yet understood fully

the tremendous challenge it carries to
the established institutions and subju

gations of mankind. But the world

began to be a different world from the
day that doctrine was preached, and

every step toward wider understanding
and tolerance and good will is a step
in the direction of that universal bro
therhood Christ proclaimed.

The historian's test of an Individ
ual's greatness is: "What did he leave
to grow? Did he start men to think
ing along fresh lines wfth a vigour
that persisted after him?"

By this

test Jesus stands first.

As with Jesus, so with Buddha, whom
I would put very near in importance
to Christ. You see clearly a man, elm
pie, devout, lonely, battling for light,
a vivid human personality, not a myth.

Buddha's Message

Beneath a mass of miraculous fable
I feel that there also was a man. He,
too. gave a message to mankind uni

versal in its character. Many of our
best modern ideas are in closest

har'

mony with it. All the miseries and

discontents of life are due, he taught,
to selfishness. Selfishness takes three
forms-one, the desire to satisfy the
senses; another, the craving ror im
mortality; and the third is the desire
for prosperity, worldliness. Before a

man can become serene he must cease
to live for his senses or himself. Then
he merges into a greater being. Buddha
in different language called men to
self-forgetfulness 500 years before
Christ. In some ways he was nearer

to
us

and our needs. He was more

lucid upon our individual importance
in service than Christ and less ambi

guous upon the question of personal
imenortality.

Aristotle

Next, I would write the name of

Aristotle, who is as cardinal in the

story of the human intelligence as

Christ and Buddha in the story of the
human will. Aristotle began a great

new thing in the world--the classifying
and analysing of information. He was
the father of the scientific synthesis.
There had been thinkers in tie world
before, but he taught men to think
together.

He was the tutor of Alexander the
Great, whose support made it possible
for him to organise study on a scale

and in a manner never before attempt

ed. At one time he had a thousand
men, scattered throughout Asia and

Greece, collecting material for his na

tural history. Political as well as natu

ral science began wit.him. His stu
dents made an analysis of 153

political
constitutions. Aristotle's Insistence on

facts and their rigid analysis, the de
termination to look the truth In the
face, was a vast new step In human
progress.

These are three great names. I could
write down 20 or 30 names and vaell

late between them for the next three
places. Plato? Mahomet? Confucius?
I turn over names like Robert Owen,
thie real founder o modrern Socialism.
I can even weigh my pet aversIon,
Karl Marx, for a place. He made the
world think of economic realities, even

If he made it think a little askltew.

Then what of those great astrono

mers who broke the crystal globe In

Mr. H. C.
Wel,

which man's Imagination had been can.

fined and let it out into limitless space?

'Bacon's Predictions

Then In that original selection of

mine. I find that my own particular
weakness for Roger Bacon crept

in. He
voiced a passionate insistence upon the
need for experiment and of collect
ing knowledge.

He predicted more than six hun
:tred years ago, the advent of ships

and trains that would he mechanical

ly propelled; he also prophesied fly
ing machines. He, too, set men think
ing along new, fresh

lines, and left an

influence that has lived for the benefit
of all generations. But when I come

to put him beside Christ, Buddha, and

Aristotle-it won't do.

Do you want an American in the

list? Lincoln, better than any other,
seemed to me to embody the essential
characteristics of America. He stood
for equality of opportunity, for the
right and the chance of the child

of
the h:umblest home to reach the higll.

cst place.

His simplicity, his humour, his pa

tience, his deep-abiding optimism,
based on the conviction that right

would
prevail-all these seemed to

typify the best that America had to
give mankind.

Put, against those three who are en

during symbols of brotherhood and in
dividual. divinity, of service in self

forgetfulness, and of the intellectual
synthesis of mankind, what was

rug
ged Abraham Lincoln? Do you really
want an American in the list yet?
America is still young.

I think I will leave it at three,

GOLD, COPRA,
"EMPTIES"

New Guinea is in the

Picture

MIuch prominence has been given

lately to the gold production of the

MIorobe district of the mandated ter

ritory of New Guinea. During the

last 12 months the output exceeded

£1,000,000 in value, and these fig

ures are likely to be doubled in the
next two years. Most of this pro

duction has been made possible by
giant three-engined 'planes. These

carry up to 3% tons of cargo, and

when fully loaded weigh nine tone.

They have transported in sections

over the mountains of New Guinea

the four complete dredges now operat

ing on the Bulolo River. Other cargo

has included piano-players, tractors.
motor cars, racehorses, cattle, and
platoons of natives for work on the

goldflelds. The
'boys"

are carried

at a poundage rate, and occasionally

it happens that the charge for a par

ticularly burly kanalca is in excess of

the fare paid by his master.

To-day the principal exports from

the territory are gold, copra, and'

shell, closely followed on the list by

empty beer bottles. But the riches

of the main island, 'the largest in the

world except Greenland, and carrying
a white population of barely 10,000

and a few hundred thousand natives,
yet remain to be exploited. 'Much

greater in area than Java. a few days

to the west, supporting 50,000,000 hJ

habitants on soil of no greater fer

tility, tropical New Guinea, with

its gold-bearing streanls, potential

ollflelds, heavily timbered ranges, and

marvellously rich plateaus and river

beds, remains unproved, undeveloped.

and largely unknown as few countries

are to-day. Experiments have proved

that it can grow most tropical pro

duce, including sugar and coffee, ý of

grades equal to the world's beat.
With the opening of the country its
hidden timber resources will add fur

ther to the island's exportable wealth.

One realises this when flying over

the mountains shutting off the gold.

fields from the port of Salamaua and

surveying range after range covered

with gigantic mountain pine and

cedars, hundreds of fet high, rising
clear of impenetrable jungle growth

in which they have grown for cen

turies.

Thanks to the destruction of the

most valuable Australian timbers,
cedar is now practically unprocurable,
and is quoted at approximately 2s a

super foot. Could these prices be

obtained in the New Guinea
moun-'

tains most miners, with the forest

wealth around them, would change

their occupation overnight, but in

accessibility and cost of transport

remain the bar to production, and th,.

timbers as yet have but a local utili'%

value. Cedars, pit sawi, are used t,,

fashion the miner's roughly constructl

ed furniture, his water race, or tihe

bunks of his native labourers, who;
drawing as wages 10s a

month, sleep

at night on delicately perfumed cedar

planks worth more in Australia than

their whole yearly wage. Recently
Mr. J. H. Johns, now manager of the

Bank of New South Wales, 13urke

road, Camberwell, who in 1929
opened'

the first branch of the bank on the
Now Guinea goldfields, brought to

Melbourne some rough hewn codar

timbers, which have been fashioned

into furniture of beautifully artistic

design and workmanship. One p.ecc

is a polished cedar table made from

timber grown in the heart of wlHO

New Guinea and transported over tlh

ranges by 'planes of a size yet to bi
seen in Australia.

A decade ago the primitive Nov.

Guinea savage, engaged in his cannli

balistic orgies hidden in the pine an

cedar forests overlooking the Buloh.

River, knew nothing of the valu,1

of the gold in thle stream below or o"
the red-brown cedars sheltering

him.'

Neither could he envisage the giant

'planes that now roar their way over
the mountain peaks to the coast with

their precious cargo, or his cedar

tree as a table, an auto tray, and a

cabinet in the lounge of a suburban
home in Melbourne.

SLUMP AND STEEL

The great slump of 1929 made a
world of difference in steel production.

Man's best tool was largely put out of

use. In 1929 America produced 4,700,000
tons of steel a month; in 1932 olllr

1,140,000 tons. Thus were three out of

four units of output lost. There has
been some recovery since, and last.
January the output was 2,834,000 tons.

British output is on a much smallel
scale. In 1929 It was 003,000 tone aL

month; In 1932 only 438,000. Last Janu
ary it was 758,000. Germany, too, han,
made w esmilar roovrr
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